ROCK BAND SET LIST FALL 2019

FOURS:
1. Every Rose has its thorn
2. Aerials
3. Blitzkrieg Bop
4. I wanna be your dog
5. Tribute

GLITTER ANXIETY
1. Separated Ways
2. Zombie
3. Purple People Eater
4. Aria OPUS 1
5. The Devil Went down to Georgia.

JAMD
1. Where The Streets Have No Name
2. Last Night
3. Little Black Submarines
4. Man In The
5. Kryptonite

CLASS TUNE: "I DO IT SO WELL" EVERYBODY ON STAGE

BBC AND THE BJ'S:
1. House of the Rising Sun/Feeling Good
2. Superstition
3. Ain’t No Sunshine
4. It's a mans mans mans world

CRYCERATOPS:
1. “Bound For The Floor” by Local H
2. “Jolene” by Dolly Parton
3. “American Idiot” by Green Day
4. “Guerrilla Radio” by Rage Against The Machine
5. “I’m Not Okay (I Promise)” by My Chemical Romance
CASA:
1. My Kind of Woman
2. Summer Breeze
3. Hold On, We’re Going Home
4. Black Sheep
5. Summertime Sadness

FAT BOTTOM BOYS
1. Helter Skelter
2. FCP remix
3. Uneasy Hearts
4. Fat Bottom Girls
5. Toxicity

CLASS TUNE: “IRON MAN” EVERYBODY ON STAGE